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The Drones are coming… 
but do we want them? 

Getting 
Along… 
Respect 
 

By Christo Patty, 
Director, Human 
Ingredient 
 

What does it mean to 
respect another and how is 
this shown?  
 

To respect someone is to 
understand that the other 
person is not you, not an 
extension of you, not a 
reflection of you, not 
something you own nor 
your own product.  
 
 

See Page 15 for 10 tips 
on how to show respect 
for friends and partners. 

Kindly sponsored by 
 

07 3206 8633 
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165 

admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au 
BayIslandTransport.com.au 

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974 

News | Lifestyle 
 

By Rachael Krinks 
 

Whether we like it or not (and many do like the 
convenience of drone deliveries), the drones are 
coming. Did you know Logan Shopping Centre is trialing 
drone deliveries to surrounding suburbs? Logan is one of 
two CASA approved Australian drone delivery trial sites.  
How do you feel about drones whizzing overhead 
delivering cappuccinos or takeaway to your neighbours 
while disturbing the ambiance of your home and garden? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Professional Removals 
5 Star Reviews 
Home & Office 

Storage & Pre-Packs 
 
 
 

 

 

“80% of my clientele is a direct result from advertising in CIN. 
For personalised advertising service give CIN a call. You won’t be disappointed.” 

Martin Newton, Isle Plumb & Gas 
 ReddyBayRemovals.com.au 

Studies show drones disturb wildlife and increase the stress 
levels of many animal species especially nesting or breeding 
animals such as birds. Two major studies have revealed that 
flying drones around pets and wildlife can result in 
behaviour changes and increased heart rates, suggesting   
stress induced by the sound/visual stimulus of the drone. 
Some parks, forests and islands are drone-free zones. 
Perhaps angry drone-fighting birds or Coochie’s RAMSAR 
wetlands listing will help us escape the plague of drones? 

 

Drone deliveries are a reality in Logan, Brisbane 

http://humaningredient.com.au/
http://humaningredient.com.au/
http://bayislandtransport.com.au/
mailto:admin@bayislandtransport.com.au
http://bayislandtransport.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzvfyKW6LSU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzvfyKW6LSU
https://www.infrastructure.gov.au/infrastructure-transport-vehicles/aviation/aviation-safety/aircraft-noise/drone-delivery?fbclid=IwAR2N7MgsiycnsVcQI-dAdiijyL_ork3yyW3ko7a1upvqNugPoTKTRP1IQg0
https://reddybayremovals.com.au/
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/before-you-visit/visit-with-care/drone-safety
https://kb.rspca.org.au/knowledge-base/what-are-the-effects-of-drones-on-wildlife-and-domestic-pets/
https://parks.des.qld.gov.au/before-you-visit/visit-with-care/drone-safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqKSPkTabOw
http://coochiemudloislandcoastcare.org.au/projects/wetlands/
http://coochiemudloislandcoastcare.org.au/projects/wetlands/
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0421 063 872 

https://www.facebook.com/coochiemudloislandbeachbar
mailto:islandhomes.sales@gmail.com?subject=ListingsQuery-CIN
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Coochie Author Book 
Release  By Rachael  Krinks  
 

Doug Cope, a much-loved veteran on our island, 
has released the second volume of his life story, 
Second Son of a Soldier Settler. Vol 2 follows Doug 
after he leaves the Navy and enters into marriage, 
family and work, struggling to face the demons of his 
mind and his past. Doug and his family endure caravan 
living, mice plagues, cyclones and insect swarms in 
their search for fortitude and fulfilment. 
 

The book will be available from November from Doug 
at $30 a copy, or inhousebookstore.com.au. To 
purchase online, simply enter the title and follow the 
prompts. Postage additional. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Heritage Society 
Birthday Celebrations! 

By Jo Comerford, Secretary, Coochiemudlo Island 
Heritage Society 
 
 

Our fabulous 21st Birthday Celebrations will be held at 
the Community Hall on Saturday November 6th.  
 

Festivities will commence at 4pm and continue on till 
sunset.  
 

More details are available on the Heritage website 
www.cihs.org.au or coochieheritagesociety@gmail.com.  

 

http://inhousebookstore.com.au/
https://tsestateagents.com.au/staff/kerry-burton/
https://www.cihs.org.au/
mailto:coochieheritagesociety@gmail.com
https://lemineair.com.au/
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  Coochie Spoken Word: 

Calling island writers & 
performance poets 
By Hollie  
 

Local writers of poetry, prose, lyrics, rap and 
more are invited to participate in the Coochie 
Spoken Word event Sunday 28th of November,  
3-5pm upstairs, Community Hall. 
 

We hope to draw island writers out of hiding in a 
supportive and democratic presentation of written 
works. Each writer is offered five minutes in which to 
provide something of the flavor and direction of their 
writing. Reading your piece is fine but we hope 
writers might embrace the challenge and extend their 
words in a spoken format to a community audience.  
 

The feature poet for this gathering will be Kate 
Barker, island writer, veteran participant and 
organizer of Performance Poetry events from 
Brisbane to the Sunshine Coast.  
 

If this will be your first time behind the mic, where 
better to brave first nerves than in our island 
community? Looking forward to hearing from you. 
 

Register/secure a place/enquire: Please message 
Hollie on Facebook or email holliehere@gmail.com. 
Space limited to 12-15 writers.  

 

Coochiemudlo Island-Based 
 

CCoooocchhiiee  CCoonnttrraaccttoorrss  
  

Best Value On The Island:  
 

 Concreting & Carports 
 Decking 

 Machinery Hire 
 Landscaping 

 Retaining Walls 
 Property Maintenance 

 Island Deliveries 
 Project Management 

 Mulch/Garden Supplies 
 

Craig Carter 
      0439 772 495 

 

 

 
High quality electrical craftsmanship 

Locally owned and operated 
Free estimates for Brisbane, Redland City & 

Coochiemudlo Island residents 
 
 

 

Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island 
 

Domestic * Commercial * Industrial  
 

Contact BECCO today! 
 

0433 370 782 
 

james@beccoelec.com 
 

http://www.beccoelec.com.au/ 
 

Lic # 85335 
 

 

 

“Craig is a reliable, good all-rounder who has successfully completed a few jobs for 
us. Always on the same page, knows exactly what you want, is versatile and easy to 

communicate your ideas to.” H. Cooper 

mailto:holliehere@gmail.com
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
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http://www.bayislandtransport.com.au/
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info@gindabara.com.au 
 

www.gindabara.com.au  
 

 
 

2021 Pink Up Coochie 
By Ian Hart 
 

The 2021 Pink Up Coochiemudlo Island cricket day 
put on by the Isle of Coochie Golf Club (ICGC) was a 
great success and raised money for Breast Cancer 
care. 
 

Everyone enjoyed themselves and got dressed up in their 
pink gear.  
 

Congratulations to the winning ladies’ team, the Coochie 
Chicks and to the winning men's team, the Coochie 
Chompers. 
 

A big thank you to the ICGC for hosting the event, 
Daryll Murphy and Christine Hart for organising the 
event, the Coochie Island Men's Shed for catering, 
Noelene Dunne for decorating the clubhouse, and to 
everyone who participated and who came to watch. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

~ Curlew Café ~ 
Refresh & Replenish at Coochie’s Community Hub 

 
 

*NEW* 
Dine In Friday Nights & 

Takeaway Meals Tuesday Nights 
 

Bookings & Takeaway Orders: 

07 3207 7207 
 

Sea Views & Friendly Service 
Breakfast | Lunch | Friday Night Dinners! 

 

Best Fish & Chips on the Island & 
All Day Breakfasts & Lunches, Barista Coffee, Exquisite 
Range of Tea, Speciality Cakes, Milkshakes, Ice Cream, 

Newspapers, Sunscreen 
 

All Your Favourites & Italian & European Cuisine! 
Eat in, Takeaway & Catering ~ Open 7 Days 

 
 

 
Like us on Facebook for Specials, Events & More!  

 

Photographs 
(above) provided by 
Ian Hart for 
publication 
. 
Raffle being drawn 
(left), photograph 
by Rachael Krinks. 

mailto:info@gindabara.com.au
http://www.gindabara.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/curlewcoochie
https://www.facebook.com/curlewcoochie
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On the Deck with…  Hollie Interviewed by Rachael Krinks 

In my earlier life… 
I was a (Brisbane) city kid born and raised. I 
thrived on the thrum and roar of the city heard 
bouncing off the walls of the various cheap rent 
studios I inhabited in inner city Brisbane making 
art back in the day. 

 
   

Why did you choose island life? 
While my reasons for moving to the island were 
somewhat prosaic, (Peter wished to live 
“somewhere near the water” and rents at the time 
were most affordable), my choice to stay living on 
the island has developed from a growing sense of 
gratitude and wonder for place, spirit and the 
expansive space of quietude.    

  
 

The best thing about living on Coochie is… 
Well – everything! While working, the best thing 
about the island was the retreat from the hurly 
burly of working life. 
 
 

Now, while retired, I am really starting to 
appreciate the opportunities for both joining and 
building community on the island. 
 
 

I like being able to greet my neighbours and say 
hello on the street. 
 
 

I like the way that individuals are “seen” and 
valued for what they make and do. 
 
 

I am inspired by the way the Artisans Gallery has 
drawn artists out of the woodwork and created a 
meeting point. 
 
 

 

I hope to establish something similarly democratic with and for 
island writers with the Coochie Spoken Word event coming 
up on Sunday 28th Nov – presenting an open invitation to all 
island writers to share something of the flavour of their 
work with a community audience. 
 

The thing I’m most proud of is... 
Getting over myself and deciding to give this Coochie Spoken 
Word thing a go!  
 

As a fairly quiet person, I hope there are others out there who 
are also willing to venture the challenge to speak their words to 
the public ear. If that’s you, connect with me at 
holliehere@gmail.com! 

   
 

I’m most grateful for... 
The space to sit, look and listen in a busy, busy world.   
 
 
 

 
  
  

 
 
   

 
           

 

Donations to assist CIN’s running costs 
are welcome year-round  

 

 
 
    

 

      DONATE  

http://www.shelleycontracting.com.au/
mailto:holliehere@gmail.com
https://coochieislandnews.com/donate/
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Coastcare News 
By Vivienne Roberts-Thomson 
 
 
 

Redland Bay Victoria Point Lions President, Nat Reinke, 
Treasurer, Paul Sime and Julie Reinke travelled to 
Coochiemudlo last month to present a $1000 cheque to 
Coastcare to assist with environmental works (photo, left, by 
Simon Barnett). 
 

Coastcarers were humbled by the contribution from a club of 
14 volunteers and it was inspiring to hear how they 
contribute to their local community. Environment is one of 
the Lions five pillars of service. RedVic Lions main 
fundraisers are the markets the second Sunday of the month 
next to the Redland Bay Hotel and Christmas gift wrapping 
at Victoria Point Shopping Centre. 
 

Join our next working bee on Saturday 6 November 
between 2-4pm at the north-east corner of the island adjacent 
to the intersection of Victoria Parades North and East. We’ll 
be weeding and planting followed by afternoon tea. 
Newcomers are always welcome. 
 

Please call Vivienne on 0411226363 or Jane on 0479139527 
with any query. 
 

Save the Date - Friday 10 December 5-8pm for 
Coastcare’s Christmas Party. It will be a BYO food and 
drinks event to cover any COVID eventuality and music will 
be provided. Secure your free ticket by registering with 
coochiecoastcare@gmail.com. 

 

 
   

Compassionate 
community 
 

What is a compassionate community? 
A community that: 

• recognises that care for one another at times 
of crisis and loss is not simply a task solely 
for health and social services but is 
everyone's responsibility; and 

• encourages, facilitates, supports and 
celebrates care for one another during life's 
most testing moments and experiences, 
especially those pertaining to life-limiting 
illness, chronic disability, frail ageing and 
dementia, grief and bereavement, and the 
trials and burdens of long-term care. 

How can we support the development and growth of 
compassionate communities? 

• Become a Compassionate Community Chat 
Group Facilitator and/or Community 
PalliNavigator. 

• Initiate conversations with your friends, family 
and the local community about death, dying, 
life limiting illness, caring, end of life 
planning, grief and bereavement, circles of 
care and compassionate communities. 

• Become known in your community as a person 
who is willing to provide palliative care 
navigation support. 

 What Is a Compassionate Community Chat Group? 
A group of people who come together informally to 
chat about topics related to death, dying, life limiting 
illness, caring, grief, end of life planning and how we 
can support each other, in a safe and supportive 
environment. 

CONTACT US 
Contact Karen or Avalon from Palliative Care Qld 
on 384 23242 or karen@palliativecareqld.org.au, if 
you are interested in knowing more about 
Compassionate Communities and how they may 
provide support to people who are ageing or at the 
end stages of life on Coochie. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

mailto:coochiecoastcare@gmail.com
https://fionaschipke.com/
mailto:karen@palliativecareqld.org.au
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REMEMBRANCE DAY    
Thursday 11th November 2021 
COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND 

 
Venue: Coochiemudlo Island Memorial 

ALL WELCOME 
ORDER OF SERVICE 

1030 hrs Australian flag lowered to half mast 
1045 hrs Introduction by Col. Graeme Roberts-
Thomson MVO RFD (Retd) 
1046 hrs The Lord’s Prayer, Rev. Barry Reed 
1047 hrs Poem “In Flanders Fields”, delivered by Sgt. 
Elizabeth Rankin (Retd) 
1049 hrs Address delivered by Lt. Col. Max Moran 
(Retd) 
1054 hrs Wreath laying followed by laying of poppies 
1058 hrs The Ode delivered by Mr Douglas Cope 
Last Post, Bugler Graham Anderson 
Minute Silence 
Reveille and Rouse 
Australian flag raised to the peak 
New Zealand and Australian National Anthem 

    

 
 

Award Winning Service With over 36,000 happy customers  
 
 

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL! 
 

 
 

• Antennas • Repair digital reception 
• Satellite & Foxtel Install • WIFI improvement 
• New digital TV outlets • New Foxtel outlets 
• TV wall mounting • Sound bar wall mounting 
• Home theatre install • Whole home audio install 
• TV/AV equipment supply & install 

Did you know we also do Insurance damage reports for 
accidental damage or storm damage to TV/AV equipment! 

 
 
 

Quotes & Enquiries Nick Howell 
0449 947 247 

tvmagic.com.au 
 

 
 

Suburbs Serviced: 
Coochiemudlo Island | SMBIs | Redlands | Bayside | Logan  

Ipswich | Inner South City Areas 
 

TV, ANTENNAS & 
HOME THEATRE  

INSTALLATION & 
REPAIR 

 

 
 

http://tvmagic.com.au/
https://www.rpac.com.au/what-s-on/all-events/camerata-the-queen-of-the-nile/
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Holiday Accommodation 
Coochiemudlo Island 

 

Escape to an island &  
Coochie’s Most Romantic Beach House! 

 

Mango Cottage 
Overlooking peaceful Morwong Beach 

 

Bookings 0488 886 000 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fall asleep to the sounds of the sea, a thousand miles from care 

 
 

Mango Cottage books out fast so 
Book Today! 

 

 

BOOKINGS & INFO 
CLICK HERE or use QR CODE 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 Meet Our Volunteers: 
Mick & Marion O’Garey  
By Rachael Krinks  
 

Mick and Marion O’Garey’s volunteer roles include 
Mick’s four years as President of Coochiemudlo Island 
Recreation Club, and Marion’s roles as Op Shop & 
Events Coordinator and Meals on Wheels volunteer. 
They endeared themselves to islanders during their time 
here as a warm can-do couple always ready with a smile, 
happy to help others.  
 

Volunteering gave Mick “a sense of achievement and 
pride, and along with a very dedicated committee, we 
have developed the Recreation Club into something that 
is there for all members and the community for the 
betterment of Coochiemudlo Island.”   
 

For Marion, volunteering “has been a pleasure for me. 
It helped me meet some wonderful people who I now 
can call friends.”   
 

A Goodbye Message from Mick and Marion: 
“Our time on the beautiful Island of Coochiemudlo is 
coming to an end and we will be starting a new life in 
Tasmania close to our family. We will miss all the good 
friends that we have made in the past 6 years, but will 
never forget them. We thank you for your support when 
we needed it and the fun times. You have played a big 
part in making our time here an enjoyable one. 
Thank you, Coochiemudlo Island.”  
~ Mick and Marion O'Garey.   Go to page 15 for more… 
                         
 
 

www.boutiquemeats.com.au 
 

ORDER ONLINE 
DELIVERING TO COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND EVERY SECOND SATURDAY! 

BEEF 
LAMB 
PORK 

POULTRY 
SAUSAGES 

VALUE PACKS 
FOR THE BBQ SMOKER 

BULK 
 

Click for Delivery Dates 
Delivery Locations 

Delivery FAQs 

 

 

 
 

https://gindabara.com.au/mango-cottage
https://gindabara.com.au/mango-cottage
https://gindabara.com.au/mango-cottage
https://www.gindabara.com/morwong-beach-cottage-coochie
https://www.gindabara.com/morwong-beach-cottage-coochie
https://www.gindabara.com/morwong-beach-cottage-coochie
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/products/
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/delivery-dates/
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/delivery-dates/
https://boutiquemeats.com.au/delivery-faq/
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Lulu Purnell, Coochiemudlo Island, Mother 
of Brownies at I Heart Brownies. 
 

I'm sitting in my home on Marana Street on this 
unsettlingly windy Sunday morning. My friend 
Kirsten is on her way over from the mainland 
with the fixings for dumplings, which we will 
make, cook, swoon over, and eat together. I 
can't recall the year that we first met through 
mutual friends, but it was Christmas time, and 
lemon tarts were involved, as were anti-sugar 
diets and a lot of self-control. Our love of food 
has bonded us ever since.  
 

I bumped the cafe table on our first one-on-one 
friend date while stumbling to sit and spilled 
Kirsten's coffee everywhere. From the moment 
I heard her responding laughter and her 
acknowledgement of our mutual awkwardness, 
I knew we would become great friends. 
 

I am incredibly serious about three things in 
life: personal ethics, friendship and dessert. 
Thankfully, Kirsten excels in all of these! A 
true friend, for me, loves you at your best and 
worst; who isn't afraid to tell you when you're 
being a jerk (always with kindness) and 
appreciates the great things about you.  
 

Today, Kirsten is also bringing with her to the 
island some midge soothe cream because she 
knows that I have spent the last 12 hours in a 
war against those little monsters and am a 
woman on the edge! 
 

It's almost time to head to meet the ferry, when 
I pick up the phone to read a text that she will 
be late - because she's found a Curlew in 
distress at Vic Point and is waiting for Animal 
Rescue to come. Of course this is what she's 
doing because she's the BEST!    
 

           
      
        

       
 

The Two of Us – How We Met 
Lulu Purnell & Kirsten Cox 

Kirsten Cox, Moorooka, Photographer. 
 

Lulu and I met through mutual friends when I was visiting from 
Sydney.  At the time I was on a health kick and had given up 
sugar.  Lulu had brought along some irresistible homemade 
lemon tarts that just looked like heaven.  I instantly inhaled one 
and spent the afternoon feeling like I’d taken hallucinogens.   
 

A year or so later I moved back to Brisbane and we bonded over 
a shared love of great food, music and all things design. 
 

There are so many things to like about my dear friend but the 
quality that stands out the most is that she always comes from a 
place of kindness. This awesome lady isn’t a friend. She’s 
family. 
 

(I still try to stay away from sugar but it’s not easy when one of 
your closest people is a god damn dessert queen.) 
 
 

Value someone in your life? A friend, sibling, 
spouse, partner, business partner, mentor, animal 

companion? Share your story with us! 
coochieislandnews@gmail.com  

 

PUBLISHER Rachael Krinks  GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’ own 
www.coochieislandnews.com  and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are 
EDITOR Rachael Krinks   believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them. 
SUB EDITOR Helen Symes   PODCAST coochieislandnews.com/podcast 
 

ALL ENQUIRIES    Rachael Krinks 0407 664 159 coochieislandnews@gmail.com  
 

FOLLOW US    Thank you to all of our contributors and advertisers, outlets and our readers! 
Facebook @coochieislandnews CIN YouTube Channel 
Instagram @coochieislandnews Donations to help with running costs accepted year-round click to donate. 
 

EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS & ADVERTISING We welcome all enquiries 0407 664 159. 
CIN: Big enough for impact, small enough to care               PRINTER: Redland Graphics 

 
 

CIN CONNECTS COMMUNITIES | CIN GROWS BUSINESSES 
 

 

https://iheartbrownies.com.au/
mailto:coochieislandnews@gmail.com
http://www.coochieislandnews.com/
https://coochieislandnews.com/podcast/
https://www.facebook.com/coochieislandnews
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIFyOdhj7kOQ1rMO_uxoWzA
https://www.instagram.com/coochieislandnews/
https://coochieislandnews.com/donate/
http://www.redlandgraphics.com.au/
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http://www.redland.qld.gov.au/recycling
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 From the Editor’s Desk:  

 

 
 

(Photograph by Ian Rowland). 30 folk met at the 
Beach Bar to say goodbye to Mick and Marion 
O’Garey. The Goodbye Guard of Honour from island 
paddlers is a testament to the positive impact of the 
O’Garey’s on our island. They’re salt of the earth 
people passionate about contributing to our tiny 
community - on land and sea.  Marion and Mick, 
we’ll miss you! Mick paddles with the Dinosaurs and 
Fossils outrigger crews who gave Mick and Marion 
this fitting send off at the Beach Bar. 
 

On a separate note, with costs across the economy 
rising, donations to assist CIN’s running costs are 
welcome year-round. CIN helps community members 
feel connected by sharing island news, promoting 
events and promoting our creatives and island 
businesses. We highlight our community’s strengths 
with positive and inspiring content. Since 2019, CIN 
has gained readers from around the globe, discovered 
and promoted new creative talent and helped to grow 
island businesses. All this work thrives with the 
support of our community. One off or regular 
contributions are welcome – more info here: 
https://coochieislandnews.com/donate/ 
Thanks for supporting CIN, it means the world to us! 
Rachael xx  
 

 
 

 

  

 
 

Rachael Krinks 
 

Publisher & Editor 
 

Coochie Island News 
 

0407 664 159 
 

 
 

coochieislandnews.com                

Getting Along Cont’d … cont’d from page 1 
 

The Google dictionary defines respect as a feeling of 
deep admiration for someone or something elicited by 
their abilities, qualities, or achievements. 
 

I’ve just been involved in a 5-day training workshop with 
16 of my colleagues. We come from very different walks 
of life, so inevitably there’s differences of opinion, even 
though we’re working at establishing a productive culture 
in the group. Sometimes conversations are pretty heated - 
resolutions aren’t clear, but one of the things which 
enables us to work with these differences and keep going 
with each other, is that there’s a high degree of respect by 
each person in the group for each other.  
 

In a ‘respecting’ relationship, your task is to experience 
the other person as unique – someone who exists 
independent of your needs for them. Your task is to learn 
how to mesh your needs with his or hers and help that 
person achieve what he or she wants to achieve. Your 
task is not to control them. This applies in all 
relationships – between family members, friends and 
intimate partners. 
 

10 tips for how to show respect to a friend or 
partner: 
 

1. Show that you notice their needs, desires, and 
concerns by acting on what you discover about 
them. 

2. Acknowledge, appreciate and show gratitude for 
who they are. 

3. Never violate confidentiality. 
4. If you have a genuine complaint, be direct and 

specific, don’t generalize and criticize. 
5. If you have a concern about them, tell them first 

rather than talk to others. 
6. Be free of contempt, even rolling your eyes and long 

irritable sighs. 
7. Make room for their style when interacting. There 

are many ways to a satisfactory outcome. 
8. Be supportive of their choices whenever you can. 
9. Do no harm. 
10. Be expressive - tell them you enjoy their company 

and what you create when you meet up or get 
together. 

 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/blog/freedom-
learn/201208/in-relationships-respect-may-be-even-
more-crucial-love  has more info. More next month! 
 
 

 
Anxiety | Depression | Grief | Relationships | Couples | Families 

Trauma | Life Transitions | Performance | Life Coaching 
 
 

Registered Psychologist - Medicare rebates available 
 
 

Coochiemudlo Island | Coorparoo 
 

0418 726 487 chrispatty@bigpond.com 
 

“Be the Author of Your Own Life" 
 

 

  Donate 

https://coochieislandnews.com/donate/
https://coochieislandnews.com/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/blog/freedom-learn/201208/in-relationships-respect-may-be-even-more-crucial-love
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/blog/freedom-learn/201208/in-relationships-respect-may-be-even-more-crucial-love
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/blog/freedom-learn/201208/in-relationships-respect-may-be-even-more-crucial-love
mailto:chrispatty@bigpond.com
https://coochieislandnews.com/donate/
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Health Matters:  
Colour Your Way to Health 
 

By Helen Symes, Coochie Recreation Club Gym 
Coordinator and Personal Trainer 
 

Colour is your best friend when it comes to warding off 
sickness. Eat the rainbow of coloured fruits and veg 
full of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants available in 
our shops. Each provides unique health benefits and 
fall into four main colours, i.e., green, red, 
orange/yellow and purple/blue. The healthy rainbow: 
 

Green – Broccoli, pears, kiwifruit, spinach, bok choy, 
zucchini, green beans and peas contain fibre for good 
gut health and folate to fight fatigue. 
Red – Capsicum, tomatoes, red apples, ruby grapefruit 
and strawberries contain lycopene for oral and bone 
health and blood pressure.  There is also a connection 
between lycopene intake and cancer prevention, 
particularly for bone, lung and prostate cancers.  They 
also contain vitamin C, a strong antioxidant to reduce 
risk of heart disease, gout and dementia. 
Orange/Yellow – Carrots, pumpkin, corn, rock melon, 
mandarins, oranges, bananas and sweet potato contain 
beta carotene which converts into vitamin A for 
healthy skin and immune system. 
Purple/Blue – Blueberries, eggplants, plums, beetroot, 
red cabbage and red onions contain good sources of 
fibre.  Eating a high fibre diet is linked to a lower risk 
of obesity, type 2 diabetes, constipation and bowel 
cancer.  
 

Tips to help you use more of the healthy rainbow in 
your cooking: 

• Increase your veg count by adding grated 
veg like carrot or zucchini to savory 
pancakes or add berries for a sweeter treat.  
Add them into scrambled eggs. 

• Make fruit smoothies and add some protein 
like Greek yoghurt. 

• Bake a tray of mixed veg and a whole 
garlic bulb.  Squeeze the garlic out when 
its cooked and spread over the mixed veg. 
Leftovers can be made into veg cakes.   

• Make a colourful fruit salad and top with 
Greek yoghurt, nuts and seeds. 

• Cook up tomatoes into a rich soup with 
onions, carrots, celery and basil. 

• Partner salad with bright coloured fruits 
like oranges, mangoes and melon. 

 
 

Food is fuel for your body. So, eat a wide array of 
colourful, wholesome fruit and veg and combine a 
healthy diet with regular exercise so you can lead your 
best life. And remember, your best self is made in the 
kitchen! Contact me on 0412340227 if would like 
further advice on both diet and exercise. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

By Paul Corbett  

  

Coochiemudlo, your Golf Club has been going 
Gangbusters in the last month with the Ricky Taite show 
as our end of month entertainment being one of the 
outstanding events this year. We had a large crowd made 
up of members and visitors who quite simply enjoyed 
themselves from the minute Ricky took stage to the finish. 
Jerry had all the ladies up on the floor doing their own 
dance styles to the “Eagle Rock”. Noelene’s legendary 
steak sandwiches were a sell out. We have certainly been 
spoilt with lunch time menus. October end-of-month 
entertainment courtesy of Margaret was Tackleberry. 
Melbourne Cup celebrations also look to be big. 
 

We celebrated Oktoberfest as only the Golf Club 
community can with Beck’s Beer and Kranskies to please 
any palate. Beer Hall music was played all day and I’ve 
got to say while some members had no idea initially what 
they were walking into, we had authentically dressed 
members led by Erin “Chicken Dancing” their way 
through the afternoon. I’m not game to comment on our 
golfing prowess but we sure do enjoy ourselves at the Golf 
Club. 
 

We recently closed the course for one weekend while we 
cored the greens. Big thanks to our wonderful pool of 
volunteers. Great job. The greens I am happy to report are 
on their way back, bigger and better than ever. 
 

Hackers Day (2nd Sunday each month) had a full field of 
well…Hackers, out there enjoying a game of Ambrose 
followed by an outstanding lasagne and salad, good 
company and a cold ale. Ladies’ day, on Wednesdays is 
getting bigger each week and now combining purely social 
days in their calendar as well – how good is this, Christine 
and Erin? The Tuesdays being organized by Michael Des 
David whilst losing a little ground when the course was 
closed, are set to grow as more players become aware of 
social play available. 
 

This is your Club, Coochiemudlo, please come down and 
enjoy our friendly hospitality every Saturday in our 
outdoor garden setting. Food from 11.30am. Bar and 
EFTPOS facilities from 10.00am. 

Find Us on Facebook @isleofcoochiegolfclub 
 
 
  

https://www.facebook.com/isleofcoochiegolfclub
https://www.facebook.com/isleofcoochiegolfclub
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The Coochiemudlo Island Progress Association has 
been busy working on the Community Bus project.  
 

Our planned door knock and distribution of leaflets was 
disrupted by only having 500 leaflets – not enough! We 
have asked for more from Kim Richards MP who has 
been most supportive and become one of our 5 Gold 
Sponsors. The others are Team Solomon, Curlew Café, 
Island Homes R/E and Shelley Contracting. Silver 
Sponsors are Coochie Progress, Coochie Artisan 
Collective and Ambition Care & Support Services. Thank 
you to all of them. 
 

With Sponsorships and the sale of season passes, we have 
now raised enough money to run the bus for the first year. 
We have had plenty of people nominate to be volunteer 
drivers, but realistically we need about double that 
number to cover any shortfalls. Just four hours a week 
and you only need a standard driver’s license.  Register 
your support for the Coochie Progress Community 
Bus on the bus form – use the QR code (right). 
 
 

 
 

Other activities 
 

Elizabeth and Suzsi are meeting with Lance Hewlett and 
Kim Richards and will be raising such issues as: Parking 
for Community Bus and CIPA trailer; bins (extra 
emptying required); dog-litter bags at jetties; designated 
area for parking jet-skis; additional seating across the 
island which includes a waiting area for barge passengers.  
 

We will of course update everyone on Coochie Facebook 
and the CIPA Website as to the outcomes. 
 

 

 

* See page 19 for 
new Progress 

Committee Member 
contacts * 

 

Coochie Progress News 
 

By Suzsi Mandeville, Vice-President (content approved by 
Elizabeth Rankin, President) 
 

https://www.absolutehearingsolution.com.au/
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A Boatie’s Life: Safe, 
Functional and Pretty 
 

By Adaire Palmer 
 

I’ve always wanted my home on the sea, Adaire to 
Dream, to be safe, functional … and pretty! 
 

Having spent the last 10 months or so on safety and 
getting Adaire to Dream functioning to a point where 
it’s quite a comfy place to live, it’s time to focus on 
making her ‘pretty’. 
 

Safety issues included having an anchor that had a 
hole in it almost as big as the anchor itself (true 
story), patching up the leaks so she stayed on top of 
the water as intended, replacing 8 older, heavy solar 
panels with 2 lightweight, modern ones and rewiring 
to include a safety switch. Oh, and a new anchor light. 
 

Functionality included getting a completely new solar 
electrical system, the water tanks and system 
refreshed and old parts replaced, and a composting 
toilet that complies with Government regulations and 
my sense of what’s right ecologically. 
 

There’s still some things to do and the good news is, 
we’re getting much closer to making her pretty! New 
cupboard handles to start with, and a lick of paint 
inside with new cushions and blinds. I never thought 
this day would come! 
 

As this newbie boat-owner gets more into the groove 
of boatie life, I’m loving it more each day. I’m 
grateful for the support and help from my friends and 
family, especially you, Nige.  
 

#ittakesavillage  
 
 
 

More next month! 
 
 
 
 

 
Fishing in Paradise 
 

By Michael des David 
 

It is November, and this year the warm currents 
have not yet arrived. Last week, the water temperature 
measured 22 deg C, and I have not landed a legal grassy 
sweetlip this summer. The bigger sweetlip come on the bite 
when the water temperature reaches about 24 degrees C. 
The best time to fish is on an incoming tide and close to 
shore as they feed amongst the rocky areas and drop off. 
The squid that you can purchase at service stations or bait 
shops does the trick. Rig them up on a size 3/O hook, once 
through the body and once through the head. Place a half 
hitch slip knot about 10 mm from the end of the body. In 
such shallow water, there is no need to use a sinker. 

Lately, I progressed to unweighted fishing baits, and 
I find that when the fish are not actively biting, it can be the 
only way to land a quality fish. A few months ago, I put out 
two lines: a whiting head for snapper and half a pilchard on 
a single hook with a wire trace hoping to catch a tailor. I 
caught a snapper of about 55 cm on the floating bait and not 
a touch on the snapper bait. Since then, I have landed many 
fish using this method of fishing. Another time I floated a 
quarter of a hardyhead and caught a snapper of 40cm. None 
of my other baits got a touch. Lessons learnt: a bait moving 
naturally through the water column will more likely attract a 
strike, and when the fish are not interested in feeding, a 
small offering can sometimes snag that fish. 

Whiting, bream and flathead are biting along our 
shores. Yabbies are a bait that is very accessible, but please 
do not pump a bucketful of yabbies. Only collect as much as 
you can use in a fishing session. I limit myself to about 50 
yabbies and never run out of bait.  

The photo above is a flat head I caught in knee deep 
water, photograph by Mark Blewitt. Tight lines until next 
time.  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

"The goal is not to sail the boat, but 
rather to help the boat sail herself." 

— John Rousmaniere. 
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COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & CONTACTS     
All listings printed in good faith. Please contact Editor to update your listing coochieislandnews@gmail.com  

Had an AGM and have new office holders? Please let us know! Thanks! 
 
        

Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials TBA…………………………………………………………….. TBA 
Bushcare Kevin Childs…………………………………..…………………………………………………………….. 0437 938 953 
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00am Mass 1st & 3rd Saturdays only, Community Hall .……...…Contact Donna  0428 514 886 
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0417 780 154 
Coochiemudlo Artisans Collective & Art Gallery..……………….………………………..coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com 
President: Priscilla Eagle…………………………………………….…………………………………………….....… 0401 431 128 
Coochie Community Family Church 9.45 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048 
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345 
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221 
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606 
Coochie Foodies Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com …………………………………………………. 0467 174 800 
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson, President…………………………….………… 0411 226 363 
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc Jan MacIntyre, President ………………………………………… 3820 8419 
Coochiemudlo Island Library Saturday 9.00 to 12.00 - Range of DVD's & Books, Donations Accepted 
Pam Schultz……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 8513 
Chris Mines………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 147 763 
Isle of Coochie Golf  
President: Paul Corbett …………………….………………………………………………………………………….. 0412 894 706  
Vice President: Rob Martin …………………………………………………………………………………………..... TBA 
Secretary: Sylvia Shilling …………………………………………………………………………………………….… TBA 
Captain: Steve King…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0423 042 304 
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2nd Sunday of every month) 
President: Cheryl Curtis……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0427 850 498 
Coochiemudlo Island Outrigging (Paddlers) Group Russell Jackson… ……………………………………… 0410 328 066 
Coochiemudlo Island Progress Association (CIPA) President: Elizabeth Rankin……………………………. 0403 467 812 
Vice-President, Suzsi Mandeville…………………………………………… vicepresident@coochieprogress.org 0407 867 437 

Events – Kate Barker……………………………………….…………….. events@coochieprogress.org 0416 497 076 
Markets – Tracie Tehega...…………………………..…………………. markets@coochieprogress.org 0406 980 588  
Medical Aids – Russell Austerberry……………………………… medical-aids@coochieprogress.org 0467 174 800 

Coochiemudlo Island Recreation Club Inc……………………………………………. coochierec@gmail.com    
President: Vacant……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. TBA 
Vice President: Denise Foley………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0413 176 990 
Secretary: Karen Reilly….……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 870 962 

Events Coordinator – Roxanne Algeo………………………………………………………………………… 0430 181 675 
Gym - Coordinator: Helen Symes…………………………………………………………………………….… 0412 340 227 

Op Shop Coordinator: Gabriela Verdon…………………….………….……………………………………………. 0447 767 485 
Games Night – Russell Austerberry..………………………………………………………………………….. 0467 174 800 
Card Players Group - Eunice Timmerman……………………………….…………………………………… 0409 486 710 
Ladies Tennis – Heather Smith………………………………………………………………………………… 0433 667 314 
Croquet - Colleen Green……………….……………………………………………………………………….. 0457 712 319 
Tennis Court Bookings (Club Members) Peter Pritchard………………………………………………….. 3207 0915 
Tennis Court Bookings (General Public) Curlew Café……………………………………………………. 3207 7207 
Indoor Bowls Maureen Watson (Monday) Thursday TBA……………………..……………………………. 3245 5017 

Homeless Help / At Risk Help ………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Redland Community Centre’s Homeless United Program Information, Support, Housing Assistance …… 3245 2117 
Night Ninjas for People Facing Homelessness Information, food, clothing, essentials ……………………… 0417 668 926 
Jammalong at Coochie, Free community jamming session, 3rd Saturday of the month Mark Tiro…………… 0424 922 917 
JP Services Ian Rowland………………………………………………………………………………...3207 8221 / 0409 619 270 
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544 
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831 
Men’s Shed President: Geoff Buchus………………………………………………………………………………… 0407 777 221 
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983 
Snake Relocation: One of our informal ‘go to’ snake removers, kindly responding to calls for help is Croc…. 3207 6206 
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762 
Turtle Rescue and Strandings (dead, alive or injured) Chris Leonard…………………………………………. 0478 176 540 
Andrew Ross......................................................................................................................................................  0400 774 606  
Annie Jamieson..................................................................................................................................................  0403 702 451 
 

DID YOU KNOW? ADS IN THE COOCHIE ISLAND NEWS 
START FROM $30 PER MONTH!  CALL 0407 664 159 TODAY 

WWW.COOCHIEISLANDNEWS.COM  

mailto:coochieislandnews@gmail.com
mailto:rausterberry@gmail.com
mailto:vicepresident@coochieprogress.org
mailto:events@coochieprogress.org
mailto:markets@coochieprogress.org
mailto:medical-aids@coochieprogress.org
mailto:coochierec@gmail.com
https://redlandcommunitycentre.org/homeless-united-program/
https://www.nightninjas.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/jammalongatcoochie/?ref=share
http://www.coochieislandnews.com/
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ACCOMMODATION  
Gindabara, Accommodation & Functions, Private Family or Corporate Retreat, 4 self-contained cottages…..………… 0488 886 000 
Mango Cottage, Cnr Elizabeth St, Victoria Pde North, Morwong Beach…………………………………………..………… 0488 886 000 
Seminara Apartments, Accommodation & Functions………………… coochiemudloislandseminaraapartments.com.au 0403 349 612 
 

BEAUTY, HEALTH, WELLBEING & RELATIONSHIPS 
Absolute Hearing Solution, Book Your Check Today, Victoria Point …………... www.absolutehearingsolution.com.au  3820 9614 
Bayside Sleep Health, Geoff Brearley, Registered Psychologist, Sleep Treatment… Geoff@baysidesleephealth.com  0409 865 607 
Christo Patty, Counselling and Coaching, Registered Psychologist, Island-based:………… chrispatty@bigpond.com  0418 726 487 
Fiona Schipke, Counsellor, Clinical EFT Practitioner, Mainland, Island & Video Counselling Available………………… 0433 307 649 
 
 

BUILDING/CONCRETING/ELECTRICIAL, PAINTING, PLUMBING - QUALIFIED TRADESPEOPLE 
James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 ……………………….……………………….………james@beccoelec.com 0433 370 782 
Jamie Spooner, Licensed, Qualified Electrician, Coochie Island Based, Affordable Rates………………………………. 0436 341 621 
Martin Newton, ‘Isle Plumb & Gas’, QBCC 735 357……………………………….………..…… newpipe@bigpond.com  0407 110 944 
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254………………………….……………………………………................... 0402 120 780 
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter Lic QBCC 1253869…...…………………………………………………….. 0438 173 954 
 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES  
Advertising, Print & Digital, Serviced Offices Coochie Island News………………….... coochieislandnews@gmail.com   0407 664 159 
Redland Graphics, Printing Services for Corporates, Schools, Businesses, Individuals …………………………….…..  3286 1666 
Site Content, Web design, content devt, small-business marketing, digital media, SEO... angela@sitecontent.com.au 0412 716 920 
 

CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING, FOOD SUPPLIERS 
Boutique Meats Castell Park, Delivering to Coochiemudlo Island, SMBI, Redlands, Brisbane, Toowoomba…….……. 0427 613 823 
Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar, Thursdays-Sundays 11am-8pm, Food | Beer | View……… Find Us On Facebook 0421 063 872 
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court …………………………………………………..…. 3207 7207 
 
 

FURNITURE REMOVALS & PICK UP/DELIVERY OF GOODS (BEDS, APPLIANCES, LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES & MORE) 
Bay Island Transport…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3206 8633 
 
 

POLITICAL REPRESENTATION – STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT & COUNCIL SERVICES 
Kim Richards MP, Putting Redlands First………………………………………………. Redlands@parliament.qld.gov.au  3446 0100 
Redlands City Council……………………………………………………………………..… https://www.redland.qld.gov.au  3829 8999 
Redlands Performing Arts Centre – For Information & Bookings: …………………….……………….. www.rpac.com.au  3829 8131 
 

PROPERTY SERVICES  
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors (Maintenance, handyman, machinery hire, pickups/deliveries, firewood, mulch) .. 0439 772 495 
Lemine Air Conditioning ………………………………………………………………….……..…...  aircon@lemine.com.au 3207 1596 
Pest & Termite Control Consolidated Termite Specialist, Contact Shane………………………………………………... 0422 395 548  
Redlands Tree Service Arborist, Tree Removal, Pruning & Much More ……..… admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au 3829 0000 
 
 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS & PRIVATE SALES 
Island Homes Real Estate, Russell & Karen Jackson………………………….………..…Karen: 0413 370 562 Russell: 0410 328 066 
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton…………………………………….……………………………………………. 0498 251 549 
 

TRANSPORT 
Bay Island Transport………………………………..………………………………..…………………………………………… 3206 8633 

 

TUITION & REPAIRS  
Russell Austerberry, Computer tuition and repair, Maths & English Tutoring………………………………….…………… 0467 174 800 

 
 

 
CIN’S PRINTED & ONLINE SEARCHABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORIES ONLY $30 P/MONTH! 

 

THANK YOU for booking ads for a 12-month period: Angela Hoskins (Site Content) 
Craig Carter (Coochie Contractors), Kerry Burton (Team Solomon Estate Agents),  

Kevin McCarthy (Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar), Matt Bufalino (Bufalino Builders) 
& Steven Shelley (Shelley Contracting)!  

Kindly sponsored by 
 

07 3206 8633 
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165 

admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au  
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au 

 Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974 

 

“I have advertised elsewhere in the past with little to no luck however Coochie Island News has 
far exceeded any other form of advertising I have previously used. I love it!!!  

– James Egan, BECCO (Brisbane Electrical Contracting Company), 0433 370 782 
 

https://www.gindabara.com/
https://gindabara.com.au/mango-cottage
https://coochiemudloislandseminaraapartments.com.au/
https://www.coochiemudloislandseminaraapartments.com.au/
https://www.absolutehearingsolution.com.au/
http://www.absolutehearingsolution.com.au/
mailto:Bayside%20Sleep%20Health
mailto:Geoff@baysidesleephealth.com
mailto:chrispatty@bigpond.com
https://fionaschipke.com/
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
mailto:newpipe@bigpond.com
https://www.bufalinobuilders.com.au/
https://shelleycontracting.com.au/
https://coochieislandnews.com/advertising/
mailto:coochieislandnews@gmail.com
https://www.redlandgraphics.com.au/
http://www.sitecontent.com.au/
mailto:angela@sitecontent.com.au
https://www.boutiquemeats.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/coochiemudloislandbeachbar
https://www.facebook.com/coochiemudloislandbeachbar
https://www.facebook.com/curlewcoochie
http://bayislandtransport.com.au/
https://www.kimrichards.org/
mailto:Redlands@parliament.qld.gov.au
https://www.redland.qld.gov.au/
https://www.redland.qld.gov.au/
https://www.rpac.com.au/
http://www.rpac.com.au/
https://lemineair.com.au/
mailto:aircon@lemine.com.au
https://www.redlandstreeservice.com.au/
mailto:admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/russell-jackson-2448710?cid=agent-profile-page%7Cbuy:pdp:contact-side-panel
https://www.ratemyagent.com.au/real-estate-agent/kerry-burton-ba765/sales/reviews
http://bayislandtransport.com.au/
https://russellausterberry.github.io/russellfix/home.html
http://www.bayislandtransport.com.au/
mailto:admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
https://www.bayislandtransport.com.au/
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
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